
Go Away 991 

Chapter 991 Feeling Good 

Gloria unconsciously bit her lips as if she could not hold back her sadness anymore. Every time she 

thought of her father, she found it hard to calm down because she believed that she owed him a lot. If 

she had not been obsessed with that undeserved man, her father would not have ended up like this. If 

she had paid close attention to Claude, Angela, and Martha, many things would not have developed to 

such a point! 

The recording was continuing. 

Seeing Gloria suffering from sadness, Angela finally felt a little relieved. Gloria was always leading a 

freewheeling life as if she did not care about anything, so Angela had never found her pain point. But 

now, she finally saw her sad! So, she took a shallow breath and kept staring at her, not wanting to miss 

the slightest bit of her emotions. 

“Gloria, I didn’t plan to leave the recording to you, but I am afraid that you will be sad when you miss 

me. I will give this recording to your uncle. And he may give it to you when the time comes. I know if I 

die, you will suspect. But my health has been bad for a long time, so I can’t live a long life for sure. I have 

never told you about it because I don’t want you to be sad or worried. But I can’t…” 

suppress his sadness. Then, he continued, “I hope that you can lead a happy life. Don’t overthink or do 

anything stupid. I just want you to be 

her not to seek revenge on Claude. Gloria pursed her lips tightly. 

her the recording, so he 

had not taken the recording seriously at first, but 

he would not have managed to have a meal with Gloria today. So, he thought it deserved rejoicing. 

Fortunately, he had not thrown it away with disdain but kept it. And 

silent, Nydia took her hand worriedly and whispered, “Gloria…” 

at her, and gave her a reassuring look. Nydia blinked 

Chapter 992 Getting Anxious 

Seeing this, Nydia felt a little disgusted and couldn’t help snorting. 

“Sweetheart, goodbye. I love you.” 

These were his last words. 

Gloria felt extremely heartbroken, but she tried her best to restrain her emotions and maintain a calm 

look. 

Seeing Gloria keep silent for a long time, Martha hesitatingly said in a soft voice, “Gloria, I know you’re 

sad. And I’m sorry for your loss. But you…‘ 



that her heart skipped a beat. Her words had been interrupted, but she did not dare 

suddenly panicked and didn’t know 

at them coldly and suddenly sneered, “You’re 

heart skipped a beat. Bad! She had said the wrong words. my loss?” 

words were full of sarcasm, and the White family felt them sound particularly terrifying. They felt as if 

her fierce murderous intention had spread to their internal organs. So, they felt unprecedentedly cold 

and scared. 

a lot. In the past, her expressions had always been gentle, but now even her smile carried fierce 

murderous intention, and even the temperature in the room 

though they were divorced now, some of their habits were still the same. So, he had a bad feeling 

had a good appetite. Nydia glared at her with her beautiful eyes, but he pretended not to see 

speak or face Gloria’s cold aura now, she must do it. Otherwise, they would get into huge 

and said softly, “Gloria, you misunderstood us. We did not do such a thing. Today, we played this 

recording for you because we want 

Chapter 993 Leisurely George 

She immediately got up and walked toward Gloria with anxiety in her eyes. Seeing her holding the 

doorknob, she immediately grabbed her hand and said, “Gloria, where are you going? Are you going to 

the lavatory? You don’t need so many people to accompany you there. I can go with you!” 

Gloria shook her hand away and opened the door, ignoring her words. 

“Gloria!!” Angela instantly widened her eyes and said with an anxious look, “You are not allowed to 

leave! We haven’t finished talking yet! We have already played the recording for you and shown our 

sincerity. You must give us a clear answer!” 

She almost cursed Gloria out loud because she was really mad at her. But Gloria turned a deaf ear to her 

words. Soon, Martha and Claude also came over. Angela held Gloria’s arm tightly and didn’t let her go, 

not caring whether people outside would hear them. After all, they were not talking about anything 

secret now. 

does not want to talk with you? You used such a trick to induce her here! Do you think she wants to see 

you? You know what you have done! But you even refused to apologize. You are too hypocritical! Do 

talking with you anymore! Since we have already initiated the legal action, 

in her heart and hoped they 

to 

food calmly and then picked up a tissue to wipe his mouth. Although the atmosphere was tense, the 

food here was quite tasty. Glancing at the White family standing at the door with gloomy faces who did 

not go out to chase after 



fiercely, and the blue veins on his 

also gloomy, but she still forced a smile and said, “George, please excuse us 

Chapter 994 I Want the Truth 

Martha was a little anxious and said, “What should we do?” 

She had never said such words in the past because she would always try to figure out a way out of the 

trouble. But now, she felt helpless. She was flustered because Gloria had refused them even though 

they had used their last straw to clutch at. And after listening to the recording, she had become even 

angrier! So, Martha was at a loss for what to do next. 

Angela bit her lower lip and then said, “We should not have played the recording for her!” 

Claude started the car, gritted his teeth, and said, “Shut up! We’ve already played it for her, so there is 

no point talking about it now!” 

Angela said with a sudden face, “I must call that mysterious person!” 

Hearing this, Claude kept silent with a frown. 

Although Martha did not think it was a good idea either, they seemed to have no other choice now. So, 

she sighed, “You can give it a try. Since she wants to use you, you must be valuable in her eyes. I don’t 

think she will watch you die. If the White group goes bankrupt, she may suffer a loss too.” 

could not wait any longer, so she immediately took out her cell phone and dialed the number. As 

always, the person didn’t answer the call. And after a while, Angela’s phone rang. 

And Martha stared at the phone with anticipation in 

the person on the other end of 

immediately replied, “I’m in 

and asked, “What happened?” 

was still 

didn’t dare to beat around the bush, so she briefly 

Cutie remained silent with a deeper frown. 

should I do now? 

and said, “You’re screwed. I don’t think I can save 

was badly shocked and asked, “Are you going to watch me die?” 

you murder him?” the Cutie 

Chapter 995 The Ultimate Goal 

“Hello?” Angela said unwillingly, but the phone had been hung up, so she got even more anxious! 



“What should I do? She insists on me telling the truth. If I refuse, she will not help us!” 

Martha’s face was particularly gloomy, but she didn’t say a word. She had no idea now. Claude was 

driving annoyedly, and he even wished he could knock people down to vent his anger. 

Angela said through gritted teeth, “What about we tell her the truth? After all, she can’t do anything to 

us for the time being.” 

Martha 

and said, “Do you have any other idea? 

her the truth. She wants us to take the initiative to admit 

this, and she couldn’t say a single word but roared in 

at home, but it was already dark abroad. 

woman sat down in a chair and 

lamp above was beautiful and bright, but because of its great height and the spaciousness of the room, 

it would not look dazzling if one did not look directly at it. The decoration was not in line with the 

domestic style abroad because it imitated some buildings at 

she sneered. She was only twenty–eight years old but was one of the noblest people here. She was the 

Chapter 996 Wise Princess 

When she leaned into his arms and closed her eyes, he immediately wrapped his arms around her 

slender waist, for fear that she would fall. But his hands began to touch her. 

He was not lustful, but he knew every time she took the initiative to lean into his arms, she wanted to 

have sex. The woman closed her eyes and groaned softly, feeling satisfied with his skills. 

When the man was trying to please her, she said, “Now, Angela and her parents have not surrendered 

to me completely. When I let them do things, they always think about their interests first and can’t seek 

revenge wholeheartedly. But if I refuse to help them this time, they will hate Gloria more.” 

The man was a little surprised and asked, “Are you going to help them in the end?” 

“I have seen the evidence submitted by Gloria. Only one person will be convicted by the court. And I 

guess it is Martha who will go to jail.” 

The man hesitantly approached 

her arms around his neck, and said with a faint smile, “Because one scapegoat is enough. Martha has 

sacrificed a lot for her family, and she is reluctant 

slightly tilted her head back, 

her eyes and said comfortably, “By then, they’ll hate Gloria 

on like this, 



stopped his lips on her neck. When the hot air sprayed out, 

her eyes comfortably, hugged his neck, and suddenly turned over 

his pretty face tenderly, she spoke out her vicious calculation and plan, saying, “I’m not afraid of them 

losing power at all. If they have 

his face with her slender finger and then moved it 

on his handsome face. Seeing this, the woman got 

was her only man. And she liked him 

Chapter 997 Why Was He Not as Good as Her in Every Way? 

Nydia and Irene in the back both leaned over and watched the codes on the screen keep changing lines. 

They only felt dazzled. 

“My God! I’m dizzy just looking at it! She’s so awesome!” Nydia said to Irene, and she didn’t dare to use 

her vocal cords to make a sound for fear of delaying Gloria. 

Irene nodded with admiration in her eyes. 

Although she had been in contact with Gloria, it only involved legal issues. She had never known that 

Gloria was the legendary hacker Black Rose. 

During this period since she knew it, she had been stunned. Now, it was the first time she had seen 

Gloria dealing with these things in front of her. 

George was driving the car, and his gloomy face just now had completely disappeared. He was attracted 

by the laptop in the hands of the woman next to him. Later, he simply found a place to stop the car. 

This was a parking space on the side of the road. George said, “When we were driving on the road, the 

signal has been bad. Deal with it first.” 

nothing. She had been 

at her screen, 

was not an advanced hacker, he was very good at handling things like computers. His hacking skills were 

as good as those of some famous 

he couldn’t understand her codes! Even George had deep doubts about his abilities. 

her in every way? George 

Gloria finally stopped and 

asked, “Gloria, have you found something?” 

rubbed her brows wearily and said, “No, he’s very cunning, and I can’t 

Nydia looked puzzled, but Irene blinked and realized something. 

“There has always been a person 



the last police investigation. This time she will be unable to control her desire to 

brows furrowed immediately, “There is someone behind Angela!! Who is it? Who 

Chapter 998 Stop the Car! 

No one spoke, acquiescing to his decision. He started the car again. 

Gloria was calm as usual. Even if she didn’t find anything, she didn’t think it mattered. 

Although this clue had never been found accurately, Gloria believed that sooner or later, she would 

follow Angela and find the person behind her. As long as she was not dead, the person behind Angela 

would be unable to hold back one day. 

After all, her existence affected the person behind Angela, so he kept trying his best to get rid of her. 

They did not speak again. George drove them to their home or company directly. 

The last stop was Nydia. 

When Nydia saw George, she somehow felt irritated and said directly, “You don’t have to take me. I’ll 

just take a taxi to the company by myself.” 

being in contact with George for too long, she felt that he had always 

face darkened, and he said in a deep voice, 

looked at her coldly. 

left now, and there were only the two of them in the car. The car was locked, 

didn’t want to let Irene see too much just now, so she didn’t 

see you more than anyone else. George, you’re so handsome and charming. Many women are 

immediately laughed angrily, “So you also 

suddenly darkened and she said, “Go away! How could I want to climb into your bed? 

be so 

If you want to, I can take 

his eyes narrowed and his anger somehow 

and said, “Bastard! If you say this again, believe it or not, I’ll teach you a lesson!!” 

this time, and said jokingly, “What 

clothes? When did 

Chapter 999 He Was Ignored 

“I won’t stop. Can you turn my steering wheel?” George was suddenly not angry now. 

Controlling her like this made him feel pretty good. 



“You!” Nydia took a deep breath to calm herself down and said coldly, “You bastard, even if you take me 

back, you won’t get anything! I would not be grateful to you!” 

George snorted coldly, “When do I ever need you to thank me? Do you have the conscience?” 

After saying this, George felt angry again. 

Nydia was also so angry that she immediately refuted, “My conscience is never for a bastard like you!!” 

George gritted his teeth and said, “Damn woman! No wonder you can’t get married!” 

When he said that, he stepped on the accelerator harder, and the car accelerated significantly. 

immediately tightened her grip on her seat belt, “This is a bustling area. Don’t speed!” 

worry, speeding won’t kill you. I don’t want to end up in 

interest in continuing to talk nonsense with Nydia. He drove Nydia directly to the destination, and then 

quickly drove 

surprised, thinking that he would yell at 

a 

an hour later, George arrived at Jordy’s 

with work at the company. When he saw 

particularly good mood. Seeing that Jordy ignored him, he 

Don’t you see a big living person standing in front 

raised his eyes in surprise and looked at 

are you yelling?” 

all. Am I not as important as your 

Jordy felt speechless. 

not. He pulled the chair across from him and 

changed his face 

to him like this, and still didn’t mean 

Chapter 1000 His Father Asked Her Not to Seek Revenge 

“Well, I just want to make you anxious! You always looked like you didn’t care about Gloria. But now 

when I said that Gloria was going to be in danger, why did you choose to put down your work? You 

didn’t even really want to drive me out. Jordy, do you dare to face your own heart?” 

George didn’t want to keep Jordy in suspense but wanted to let Jordy know his heart through it. 



Now Gloria was getting better and better. Many men were paying attention to her, eager to get close to 

her. 

Jonathan was the first one, and there might be more young talents in the future. If Jordy didn’t cherish 

her and was even trying to piss Gloria off, he might fail in chasing Gloria. 

looked at George coldly, “What the hell are you trying 

again with a serious face, “I’m afraid that you really won’t have a chance in the future. You like her, but 

you don’t admit it and don’t dare to face your 

something, George immediately said, “I’m not kidding. Gloria was hunted down two times before, but it 

wasn’t done by Angela. There is a mastermind behind Angela, and he’s going to attack Gloria again 

soon! Even if 

by his initiative, but by Jordy’s sharp eyes. 

he had caught something, and immediately said, “Look at yourself! You still won’t admit it! I’m not sure 

right now whether you are just trying to look proud in 

don’t have to do this, because we just want to see that you are really happy. It’s you! You have 

a trace of complexity in his dark eyes. After a pause, he 

 


